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COMPANY OVERVIEW

GC Quantity Surveyors is a professional quantity surveying practice and cost consultancy that is registered  
with a number of relevant professional bodies. Our professional offering to clients includes project  
management, cost control and professional quantity surveying services, among numerous other specialised 
services.

As a business that embraces technology, we take innovation very seriously and ensure that our staff  
members are as advanced as possible in terms of training and availability of resources so that they are able 
to work well within many industry segments, having already achieved positive results in the building, mining 
and civils sectors. 

With our head office in Johannesburg and other branches in other parts of South Africa, our firm is  
well-placed to complete projects throughout Southern Africa. Having worked on a wide range of  
multi-million rand projects, GC Quantity Surveyors has cultivated a reputation for excellent work that is  
managed well, produced within expected timeframes and quality assured according to the highest of  
standards. We are proud of our ability to build long-lasting relationships with clients, which are a testament 
to our success and work ethic.

The secret to our success is the ability to use our extensive experience to overcome challenges that are part 
and parcel of working in the construction industry. This has allowed us the flexibility and foresight to deliver 
exceptional quantity surveying and cost consulting services. The firm is a registered professional quantity 
surveying practice according to both the South African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession (SAC-
QSP), and the Association of South African Quantity Surveyors (ASAQS), ,while director Tasara Gwenhure is 
registered as a Chartered Surveyor and Professional Member of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
(MRICS) in the UK. GC has achieved level 2 B-BBEE status.

 
BACKGROUND AND DEVELOPMENT

GC Quantity Surveyors was established in 2017 by Tasara Gwenhure, a qualified and extensively experienced 
quantity surveyor with ambitions to grow a business that would provide dedicated services for all clients 
requiring quantity surveying and cost consulting expertise. 

Based in Johannesburg, but with work that is completed successfully countrywide, we have grown at a fast 
pace in a short period of time thanks to the team that we have in place. In addition to the head office in  
Cosmo City, GC Quantity Surveyors has established two further South African branches in KwaZulu-Natal and 
the Eastern Cape, enabling further business opportunities in those regions. We have recently expanded our 
wings to Zimbabwe where we opened a branch to cater to the Southern African market.

The quality of our work has allowed us to become the preferred supplier of quantity surveying services to 
private and public enterprise, which has boosted our growth as a business. We remain ambitious and will 
continue to strive for excellence in all of the projects we undertake.



VISION

We aim to provide all clients 
with reliable, efficient and 
quality quantity surveying and 
cost consulting services, in or-
der to establish ourselves as 
the preferred quantity survey-
ors in South Africa and beyond.

MISSION

CORE VALUES We endeavour to reach our 
vision by maintaining a high 
standard of quality with all 
specialist quantity surveying 
services offered, ensuring the 
delivery of successfully com-
pleted projects within agreed 
timeframes and at acceptable 
costs, producing positive out-
comes for all clients.

At GC Quantity Surveyors our 
corporate culture and success-
ful work is a product of our 
core values, which are reflect-
ed throughout the company in 
all that we do. 

	 Quality as a hallmark of what sets our company apart.
 Teamwork and Experience to consistently exceed expectations with all projects. 
 Innovation as a cornerstone of operations in an industry that relies on technology.
 Integrity in all company dealings both internally and externally.

AFFILIATIONS AND MEMBERSHIPS

ASAQS Registration
The Association of South African Quantity Surveyors (ASAQS) counts GC Quantity Surveyors amongst its 
members, providing our work with further credibility in the industry in which we operate.

SACQSP Registration
The firm is a registered professional quantity surveying practice whose operations are guided by the rules 
and guidelines of the South African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession (SACQSP), which operates 
under the Quantity Surveyors Act of 1970.

National Scientific Professional Act
GC Quantity Surveyors is registered in terms of section 11 of the National Scientific Professional Act 1993 (Act 
106 of 1993) with the Association of South African Quantity Surveyors.

Insurance
We have a Public Liability insurance policy in place. This policy covers an amount up to R6 million, ensuring 
peace of mind for clients. A copy of the policy is available upon request. 



OUR SERVICES

At GC Quantity Surveyors our fully fledged firm is capable of delivering on the requirements of clients who 
require specialised quantity surveying and cost consulting services. 

We understand the value of great service, and it informs everything that we do as a company dedicated to  
putting the customer first. Our technology-enabled services bring clients the greatest level of cost transparen-
cy and better insight to help them minimise risk and maximise the value of their investments.

As an established company capable of taking on various projects in the private and public sectors, we are  
confident in our ability to deliver on the requirements of all clients within a wide selection of industry  
categories.

Our commitment to service excellence and quality in all of the projects we undertake sets us apart from 
our competitors. We take great care to complete each project, no matter how big or small, to the highest of  
standards in order to cultivate a culture of excellence and reliability.

OUR GENERAL SERVICES

E    Quantity Surveying 
E    Project Management 
E    Feasibility Studies 
E    Estimates and Cost Plans 
E    Preparation of Bills of Quantities 
E    Contract Administration 
E    Final Accounts 
E    Project Cost Audit Reports 
E    Dispute Resolution

WHY US?

Our short time operating as GC Quantity Surveyors has been incredibly successful and impactful, and we 
continue to strive towards sustained success with each project we undertake. We value the impeccable  
reputation and respect that we have earned through our good work. We do not simply tally costs. We assess 
actual value for every part of a project, to determine if the right materials, labour, and other inputs are being 
used in a way that maximises our client’s return on investment. 

Clients benefit from a great deal of experience as a result of our highly trained and diligent cost management 
specialists who enjoy an excellent track record of success in catering to various industries.

Here are a few of the reasons why clients choose GC Quantity Surveyors:

E    Expertise in quantity surveying within the building, mining and civils sectors
E    A full range of dependable quantity surveying and cost consulting services
E    Capable of completing projects of any size and scope
E    All our cost reports and presentations are tailored to suit various owners, project managers, architects, 
        engineers, and developers.
E    Successful experience with numerous multi-million rand projects
E    Well-trained team with many years of varied industry experience
E    Capable of satisfying a growing client base
E    A reputation for reliability and trustworthiness
E    A culture of excellence with a focus on innovation
E    The health and safety of our staff and clients is a priority
E    Registered with local and international professional associations



TRADITIONAL QUANTITY SURVEYING SERVICES

1. PRE-CONTRACT SERVICE

E    Preparation of feasibility studies and analysis of various design considerations.
E    Preparation of cost estimates and cost planning from sketch designs.
E    Detailed design monitoring in relation to the accepted schematic and cost plan in order to set an 
         allowable expenditure budget.
E    Contract documentation involving drawing up of conditions of contract tendering schedules for calling 
         upon various tenderers, adjudication of tenders and assistance with the appointment of contractors and 
        various subcontractors.
E    All aspects of specialist documentation including, where necessary, the procurement of materials. 

       Our Detailed Services:
    Detailed elemental cost 
    Conceptual project viability investigation 
    Site identification and residual land value analysis 
    Preparation of base cost plans 
    Developers’ feasibility studies 
    Cash flow forecasts 
    Assisting in project finance arrangements and negotiations 
    Evaluation of project finance options 
    Life cycle costing
    Pre-tender interviews with selected contractors
    Contract strategy development 
    Insurances and warranties advice 
    Tender enquiry document preparation 
    Commercial tender adjudications 
    Preparation of contract documents

 
2. POST-CONTRACT SERVICES

Progressive cost-control and monitoring design developments during the construction phase including mea-
suring, calling upon tenders for variations and continual costing and reporting on variations, budget levels 
and drawing up of cash flows

       Our Detailed Services:
    Financial control of project from inception to completion
    Financial reporting regarding authorised and contract values
    Analysis of financial effects of changes and variations on the authorised budget
    Design and construction variation cost control and reporting
    As built site measurements
    Final account settlements
    Contract claim negotiations

Our ability to work well with other construction-related firms towards a common goal has been 
proven throughout many partnerships over the years, ensuring that the client’s vision is carried 
through to fruition by remaining in sync and combining our efforts to achieve a common purpose.



MAJOR INDUSTRIES SERVED

As a business that commands respect and positively impacts companies and organisations within private and 
public enterprise, our portfolio of completed projects is wide and varied in terms of scale and sector. These 
are a selection of industries which have benefitted from our dedicated services.

E    Building
E    Mining
E    Civils
E    Commercial/Retail
E    Residential
E    Education
E    Industrial
E    Institutional

 

B-BBEE STATUS

Our company has achieved a level two B-BBEE status. We fully support the B-BBEE Amendment Act, No 46 of 
2013 and the B-BBEE Codes of Good Practice 2007 listed therein, and we ensure that our policies within the 
company reflect the same. B-BBEE Verification Certificate Available Upon Request.

MEET THE TEAM

Our people are our most valuable assets, as they are the engines that power our company and produce ex-
ceptional results within the projects that we undertake. Our clients can count on a wealth of experience and 
expertise amongst the well-trained, knowledgeable and passionate individuals who make up GC Quantity 
Surveyors.

Mongezi Donald Maqubela (Director)
As Director of GC Quantity Surveyors , Mongezi Maqubela is responsible for all operations and business 
lines across the company, while he is ultimately responsible for maintaining quality control to ensure that  
company standards are strictly maintained. He also nurtures a passion for entrepreneurship as often as  
possible. Along with all his qualifications, Mongezi has extensive experience as a Director to multiple  
companies and has become well-known name in the industry.

E    BA Admin Degree - University of Cape Town (UCT)
E    LLB Degree -  University of the Witwatersrand (Wits)
E    Postgraduate Diploma in Municipal Management -  University of Johannesburg (UJ) 
E    Certificate in Project Management and Construction Law
E    Private Security Industry Regulatory Authority (PSIRA)



Tasara Gwenhure (Director)
GC Quantity Surveyors director Tasara Gwenhure has over 12 years of experience as a quantity surveyor 
and a list of qualifications and professional affiliations that speak volumes about his ability and leadership 
qualities. Countless multi-million rand projects throughout southern Africa have shaped Mr Gwenhure into 
the committed professional that he is today. Excellent in terms of working to deadlines and managing his 
time effectively, his vast experience and strategic vision has been essential for the continued growth of the 
organisation. Mr Gwenhure is registered with the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors in England, along 
with many other professional associations, adding credibility and international experience to his repertoire.

E    MBA Construction and Real Estate - University College of Estate Management, UK, 2018
E    BSc QS (Hons) in Quantity Surveying - University of Reading, UK, 2013
E    National Diploma in Quantity Surveying - Bulawayo Polytechnic, Zimbabwe, 2005 
E    National Certificate in Quantity Surveying - Bulawayo Polytechnic, Zimbabwe, 2003
E    Member of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (MRICS)
E    Professional Member of the South African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession (PrQS)
E    Professional Member of the Association of South African Quantity Surveyors (PMAQS)
E    Associate of the Association of Arbitrators (Southern Africa) - (AAArb)

Cullen Butler (Quantity Surveyor)
Cullen Butler has been an important addition to the GC Quantity Surveyors team. He brings with him a 
wealth of experience working on multi-million rand projects throughout South Africa, include a number of 
projects within the Steyn City development. Very competent with regards to the latest technology and soft-
ware offerings in the industry, Mr Butler is adept at problem solving and shows confidence and leadership 
qualities when presenting or speaking on behalf of the company.

E    BSc. (Hons) Quantity Surveying - University of Pretoria, 2015 
E    BSc. Quantity Surveying - University of Pretoria, 2014
E    Member of The Association of South African Quantity Surveyors
E    Candidate of the South African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession

Fortune Gwenhure (Quantity Surveyor)
Fortune Gwenhure makes up for what he currently lacks in experience with a distinguished education and 
a fresh outlook and enthusiasm that makes him a capable and hard working part of our team. One of the 
younger members of the GC Quantity Surveyors team, he has already proven himself to be invaluable thanks 
to his admirable work ethic, impressive knowledge and whole-hearted dedication to the company.

E    National Diploma in Quantity Surveying - Bulawayo Polytechnic, Zimbabwe, 2017 
E    National Certificate in Quantity Surveying - Bulawayo Polytechnic, Zimbabwe, 2014
E    Candidate of the South African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession

Bukhosi Ncube (Quantity Surveyor)
Having worked extensively on various multi-million rand projects throughout Africa, Bukhosi Ncube brings 
a distinct level of experience and international perspective to GC Quantity Surveyors. Well-respected in the 
quantity surveying profession, his vast expertise includes preparation of procurement documentation, esti-
mates, contract administration, feasibility studies, cost report analysis, valuations, final accounts, financial 
structuring and investment. Highly qualified and well-spoken, Mr Ncube is a likeable gentleman who is adept 
at problem-solving.

E    BSc (Hons) Quantity Surveying - National University of Science and Technology, Zimbabwe
E    Candidate of the South African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession
E    Financial Analyst
E    Member of The Association of South African Quantity Surveyors



OUR PROJECTS

GC Quantity Surveyors is proud to have successfully carried out excellent work for numerous companies and 
organisations since inception, ensuring satisfaction for all clients. As a company that is able to combine expe-
rience, expertise and innovation in the pursuit of excellence, we are proud of the many completed projects 
within our portfolio.

The following are a few examples that have been selected from the many completed projects we have under 
our belts: 

        

      

 

PROJECT: Blair Atholl Estate
VALUE: R40 000 000.00  

PROJECT: Edwaleni Guest House
VALUE: R 25 000 000.00  

PROJECT: McDonalds Mayville Interior Designs
VALUE: R12 000 000.00 

PROJECT: Teubes Factory
VALUE: R13 000 000.00

PROJECT: Olifansvlei Development
VALUE: R 278 000 000.00  

PROJECT: Mhudi Resort
VALUE: R174 000 000.00 



CONTACT DETAILS

Tel No.: 011 036 1288 
Cel No.: 073 491 9110 / 078 738 9784 

Email: info@gcqs.co.za 
Website: www.gcqs.co.za

Head Office:
1721 Hlanganani Gardens 

15 Burkina Faso Street 
Cosmo City 

2188

Our Branches:
Eastern Cape

75 Deverau Avenue 
East London

5247

KZN - Durban
5069 Radebe Street

Lamontville
Durban

4000

Zimbabwe
17784 Watermeyer Road,  

Belvedere, Harare,  
Zimbabwe


